Coming from Vereeniging (R59 Freeway)

Drive on the R59 Sybrand Van Niekerk Freeway (towards Alberton)
Take the R550 Heidelberg Rd off ramp
Turn left at the stop street
Turn right at the next stop street (R550 Kliprivier Road)
Continue straight
You will pass the 1st Eye of Africa turn off on your left
Continue straight
Pass Evergreen Turf on your left
Pass Sunbeam Steel on your left
Continue straight
Pass the 2nd Eye of Africa turn off on your left
Thornbirds is approximately 120m further on your right hand side
(Please use 2nd entrance by the white flag poles)

(Please note that all guests are required to sign in at security)

Coming from Walkerville (R82 Vereeniging Road)

Drive on the R82 Main Vereeniging Road towards Johannesburg
Pass Walkerville Hardware on your left
Continue straight
Pass Hartzenberg Fontein on your right
Continue straight towards Tedderfield
Pass Dan Pienaar Drive
Pass Nettleton road
You will get to a set of traffic lights (R554 Lenasia / R550 Kliprivier)
Turn right at the traffic lights
The road will fork
Turn immediately right into the R550 Kliprivier Road (Towards Eye of Africa)
Thornbirds is approximately 800m further on your left

(Please note that all guests are required to sign in at security)

THORNBIRDS CONFERENCE & WEDDING CENTRE
T: (011)948-6001 / (010)500-1043
F: (086)636-7472
C: 079-526-0348
Plot 152, R550 Kliprivier Road, Eikenhof, Johannesburg
GPS Position: 26*20'04.39"S    27*59'31.60"E